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Welcome to our look back at 2019. this annual report 
Will give you a flavour of just a fraction of the many 
people We have met and events that have happened. my 
hope is that this Will inspire you to just see What god 
is doing here through you at st margarets.

“let us not groW Weary in doing good, for at the 
proper time We Will reap a harvest if We do not give up”
galatians 6:9
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“they Will be called oaks of 
righteousness, a planting 
of the lord for the display 
of his splendour. they Will 
rebuild the ancient ruins 
and restore the places long 
devastated;
they Will reneW the ruined 
cities that have been  
devastated for generations…”
isaiah 61:4ff

it has struck me afresh this year that our calling is to be a 
living and active force for good in our communities and 
our city. according to isaiah 61 when the spirit of god 
comes upon us, we become a transformed people. as a 
direct result we then become people who also transform 
the places in which we live and go about our business. 
Personal transformation is never in isolation it will always 
lead to a wider transformation. 

How might we as a people and a church seek the 
blessing of the city? what would it look like for  
st Margarets to be kingdom city-shapers? How do we 
‘go and make Jesus known and see live transformed?’ i 
believe it is by prayer, preaching, proclamation  
and presence.

prayer
Prayer is key - as Charles spurgeon put it “prayer is the 
slender nerve that moves the muscle of omnipotence”. 
Jesus said god’s house (the Church) is a House of 
Prayer for all nations (Mk 11:17). Therefore, our first 
calling is to the activity of prayer before other things, 
however worthy those other things may be. The calling 
of every Christian is to inhabit the city and pray for its 
success because when the city flourishes, so we flourish 
(see Jeremiah 29:7). it remains a challenge to awaken 
st Margarets as a church to gather to pray. The trend 
of scripture is that god will allow things to get worse 

until His people turn to Him in prayer. The early church 
gathered to pray as that is all they had and were drawn 
naturally to prayer. 

You will read later in this annual report the way in which 
we have been praying as a church. i am very thankful and 
grateful for the steady prayer presence we do have at  
st Margaret’s: every Thursday evening; for the people 
who are committed to pray before the sunday 
services; for the prayer in Life groups; for our monthly 
grandparents prayer; and for the people praying at 
home for the church leadership. 

Let us not grow weary in such good things as prayer as 
it has the possibility of the complete transformation of 
our city and ourselves. a city is transformed not only 
one soul at a time but also one prayer at a time. Can i 
ask you to consider how you might be able to add your 
weight and efforts in prayer for the life of our church.

A ViCAR’S View
fraser Mcdermott

governance & management
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preachinG
we believe that all scripture is god-breathed (2 Tim3:16) 
therefore we take care when using the word of god.  
we have endeavoured to remain biblically orthodox 
while also trying to bring the word alive and relevant in 
our time. we are called to live in the world but not be of 
it. Therefore, it is the word of god as expressed through 
the Bible that is the guiding light to our feet and path. 
our preaching and teaching in 2019 covered a number 
of topics:

• above and Beyond - looking at setting our vision and 
heart in the things of god.

• The Jesus whanau - looking at what it means to be a 
church who are welcoming and open to sharing the 
good news of Jesus within the communities in which 
we find ourselves on a daily basis.

• Leaning into the spirit - looking at ways in which we 
become a people reliant on the Holy spirit

• Living Life well - we had a slow walk through the 
teaching on the sermon on the Mount in  
Matthew’s gospel.

• Light of the world - our Christmas theme discovering 
what role we have in god to show his light to  
the world.

i am thankful to all our speakers who have come and 
opened the word of god for us.

proclaMation
we learned through the Jesus whanau series and 
workshops that we are good at hospitality as a church 
but are a little timid when it comes to sharing our faith 
and then inviting our friends to church. we want to 
look this year at ways we can draw alongside our non-
church-going friends with events and social gatherings 
that might enable them to interact in the ‘middle-space’ 
between the world and the church. i want to encourage 
you to invite your friends into your home for lunch or 
dinner to meet some of your church friends. Perhaps you 
could host a social event of another kind? Let me know 
how we can help you. it is only when we have regular 
contact with those who are curious about Jesus that we 
can then effectively start another alpha course.

presence
The people of god are marked by the manifest presence 
of god. Moses said unless god’s presence went with 
him, he would not continue as god’s presence if the only 
distinguishing factor between any people group and 
god’s people (ex33:15). The scriptures say that when we 
receive power from on high that we will then become 
Jesus’ witnesses to the nations (acts 1). we want to see 
how we can develop a great personal confidence in 
the gifts and activity of the Holy spirit when we gather. 
god pours out his gifts upon all people (Joel 2) and so, 
as John wimber used to say, “everyone gets to play!”. 
we are all invited to be active vessels of god’s blessing 
presence. How might we challenge ourselves this year to 
have a greater confidence in the gifts and empowering 
presence of the Holy spirit? we want to look into 
opportunities to invite guest speakers who may stretch 
our faith and our experience. when we do so may i 
encourage you to participate so we may grow together. 

our irrevocable call is to be a light to the world through 
prayer, our personal proclamation, our preaching of the 
scriptures and the empowering and unique presence of 
god. as we go about our daily business my prayer is that 
we will have a greater confidence in prayer and see our 
city transformed.

Blessings

fraser

governance & management
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governance & management

StAFF
fraser Mcdermott

we are incredibly thankful for the hard-working staff and 
inspirational staff we have here at st Margaret’s.  
i want to acknowledge our current staff:

• george stonehouse who has been a constant source 
godly wisdom and encouragement

• shami Chand who has kept us all organised with her 
administrative skills and her many artistic and design 
abilities

• sarah Mcdermott who has managed volunteers, 
wrestled with overwhelming donations while keeping 
the op shop a vibrant place of mission in onehunga

• Paul dadd who has overseen the Children & families 
ministry with great diligence and courage

• alfred and Punitha Luther who have been a great 
source fo great food and hospitality as well a faith 
pastoral field workers

we have seen another year of staff changes. after much 
prayer and discussion vestry decided not to extend 
Jimmy Maithya’s religious workers visa and so he 
completed his two years with us in december. our new 

Youth Pastor, ed Hilder, who joined us from south africa 
in the middle of 2018, also decided in december to 
move to Timaru so they could spend more quality time 
with his wife Clare’s family. we are very thankful to both 
men and their lovely families for their valuable input.  
We pray for them both to flourish and succeed in 
whatever the Lord has for them.

This has left us facing the end of the year with a 
shortfall in our staffing resources and bringing extra 
burdens on our remaining staff. However, this has 
given us the opportunity to review the way in which 
we deploy our staff resources across our ministries. we 
shall be extending Paul dadd’s position to full-time as 
of easter 2020 and increasing his responsibilities to 
include children up to the age of 14 and look to the 
development of intergenerational worship and local 
family and children outreach programmes. we will also 
be looking to appoint an assistant Priest to help with the 
development of church-wide ministry and assist george 
and me in the pastoral functions of the church. again, we 
hope to have someone in post by easter 2020.
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ChuRChwARdenS
Tony Mitchell & Muriel Mcintyre 

“lift up your heads, you gates; lift them up, you ancient doors, 

that the king of glory may come in.

Who is this king of glory? the lord strong and mighty,  

the lord mighty in battle.” 

Psalm 24:7-8 

during the year, we have regular scheduled meetings 
with fraser, and as vestry members, we also participate 
on some of working groups that provide oversight and 
support to the different areas of responsibility within  
the church.

at the 2018 agM, st Margaret’s voted to join the 
Christian Community (CC), and in november 2019 the 
first CC convocation was hosted at St Margaret’s. To 
further shape this community, a standing committee 
was established, fraser was elected as an ordained 
representative and Joan watson (synod representative) 
as a lay representative. rev steve Maina (Bishop of 
nelson) accepted the position of Protector Bishop to  
this Christian Community. 

during 2019, there have been some further staff 
changes. 

Jimmy Maithya has pursued service in an area where his 
passion and skills especially for evangelism lie. Jimmy’s 
work was mostly with the young adults; his fellowship 
across the whole church community has been a blessing 
to us all.

Later in the year, there was the more sudden departure 
of edmund Hilder, to move closer to support of his family 
in the south island. during his time with us, ed saw and 
developed the leadership potential with many of our 
youth, and it is a blessing to see how they are now able 
and willing to step into the interim gap to help maintain 
a place for the young people during this transition.

The staff changes over the last two years has placed 
additional burden on fraser and george, in both 
ordained ministers work and the other ministry roles, so 
they need our continued support and prayers at  
this time.

However this has provided us an opportunity to reflect 
and evaluate on the changing needs both within the 
church and the wider community, and how best to shape 
our needs and resources accordingly so that we can be 
truly effective in how we support, disciple, reach out and 
grow in our faith. 

2020 will be a year of some further reshaping of our 
staffing, and once established and settled, it will be 
great to again focus on our core purpose, and where 
god is leading us together as His Church.

governance & management
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pRopeRtY & FinAnCe woRKGRoup
andrew durrans (Convenor)

governance & management

Members: Leonie abson, david Baird, ian Buswell, 
andrew durrans, Jeba Jebamony, fraser Mcdermott, 
Muriel Mcintyre, sharon Mitchell

This group has met five times since the last AGM and 
is charged with the oversight of all things related to our 
property and our finances.

property
There have been no major items of capital expenditure 
or maintenance during the past year. we are very aware 
of the need to manage our expenditure within budget. 
Projects carried out during the past year include:

• Moss proofing and silicone treatment of the roofs of 
our three main buildings

• Chemical cleaning of driveways and parking areas
• emergency lighting brought up to spec after failed 

during building inspection. Building wof received
• Carpets throughout church building cleaned
• Heat pumps installed in children’s ministry area
• fibre updated to 102a and 102B
• new washing machine purchased for 102B
• Trees around site pruned and dead trees removed
• weather protection installed on window leading to 

upstairs office
• new lectern purchased for church
• Coffee machine purchased
• new Led light bulbs installed in church
• new ‘reception’ desk arranged for church foyer
• op shop signage has been upgraded

Finance
We continue to keep a close eye on our finances when 
considering property decisions. Our financial report will 
be included separately in our agM reports.

thanks
• i want to thank god for his faithful provision at  

st Margaret’s. He has blessed us with much and we 
need to be a blessing to others

• Thanks to those who tithe and generously give to  
st Margaret’s

• Thanks to ian goodwin for his sterling work as 
treasurer over many years. ian handed over to Jeba 
Jebamony after the last agM, thanks both

• Thanks to the confidential donor who loaned 
$10,000.00 to the church in december 2019 to assist 
our cashflow during the challenging December/
January period. This loan is to be paid back in  
June 2020

• Thanks to ian Mcintyre who has agreed to take on 
the role of working bee coordinator for the next year. 
Please look to support ian if he approaches you  
to assist

• Thanks to diogo Lara for his design of the new church 
shop logo. Whilst not specifically a responsibility of 
this workgroup i want to thank all those who work 
at the church shop. This is an important ministry 
outreach to onehunga and the surrounding area, as 
well as providing valuable financial support to  
the church

• Thanks to Leonie abson who has very ably acted as 
minute taker for this workgroup

• Thanks to all members of the Property and finance 
workgroup: your input, ideas and prayer throughout 
the year have been invaluable

i am stepping down as convenor of this workgroup after 
more years than i care to remember.

god bless.
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wedneSdAY MoRninG  
CoMMunion SeRViCe
george stonehouse

reaching up

The wednesday morning Communion service is a time 
when mainly older people gather together to worship 
god and to share in Holy Communion. we follow a 
Prayer Book service with opportunities for members 
of the congregation to help with the leadership of the 
service and in reading the scriptures.

usually the talk is based on the sunday morning talks 
with an emphasis on what the Holy spirit is saying to  
the group.

fellowship and pastoral care are important aspects of 
our time together so the service is followed by morning 
tea and a time of fellowship.

we are grateful to the neil Bennett, wayne Mcdougall, 
and Jimmy Maithya who have been the church van 
drivers transporting some of the members of the 
congregation during the year. we also thank sheila 
Mohandoss who keeps in touch with people from this 
congregation.

This is not just a service for older people, we welcome 
people of all ages, especially people who may have to 
work, or have family commitments on sundays.
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reaching up

thuRSdAY pRAYeR MeetinGS
sarah Mcdermott

i give thanks for all the wonderful regular expressions 
of prayer at st Margaret’s; for Prayer 31, grandparents’ 
Prayer, intercessory prayer before the 10am service, 
and the Thursday prayer meetings. My great thanks for 
Joan watson and Barbara Murdoch for their support and 
leadership in these meetings. i rejoice too that there is 
prayer happening in Life groups, prayer partnerships, 
and in our family and personal devotions at home. 

in June, we were again part of the 24-7 Prayer 
movement, when we opened our prayer room 
downstairs. Many of us signed up to pray for an hour, 
often more, so prayer was offered up at stMags day 
and night for the whole week. a wonderful team set up 
stations both for topics and for free prayer. we prayed 
in the context of the Jesus whanau lent study, sought 
god’s face and hands and Holy spirit empowerment 
for the Persecuted Church, social justice, family and 
faith. we worshipped god in music, in silence, through 
fragrance and creativity. we had a prayer wall and a 
prayer tree, biblical reflection and agape communion, a 
youth station and family friendly prompts throughout the 
room. we heard so many who engaged found it really 
uplifting and there was a sense of god’s presence and 
favour. we prayed in faith that we were heard and that 
god’s kingdom and glory are extended in response to 
these prayers.

we continued to cover the auckland diocesan synod 
(governing council) in prayer, going to the prayer 
meeting that happens at the cathedral all the while 
synod is taking place. it is so heartening to pray with 
others around the wider church for our shared  
church community.

at a pre-school sensory prayer morning in october 
we had great family time for pre-schoolers and their 
families, engaging in prayer through all our senses. we 
had a prayer walk, water play, sand play, ball game area, 
musical instruments, places to hide… it was such a lovely 
time – look out for another one later in 2020.

every 3rd week at the Church Prayer Meeting, we have 
begun to have an unstructured prayer hour. These have 
been times particularly of listening and praying, often 
with prophetic insights from god and a more organic 
style of prayer. if this is your kind of prayer meeting, why 
not join us then?

“the steadfast love of the 
lord never ceases, his mercies 
never come to an end; they 
are neW every morning; great 
is your faithfulness.”
Lamentations 3:22-23 nrsv

“your love, lord, reaches 
to the heavens, your 
faithfulness to the skies.”
Psalm 36:5 niv
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we are committed to giving away at least 10% of our 
income to support work other than Parish and diocesan 
expenses as an act of worship and thanksgiving for 
god’s current provision as well as an act of obedience 
and trust in His future provision. This 10% is known as 
a ‘Tithe’ (old english for 10% gift). The money is set 
aside and distributed by our Tithe Committee who meet 
three or four times a year and look to give to people or 
organisations outside of the church, that are carrying out 
mission or kingdom work in line with the vision of  
st Margaret’s: To make Jesus known and to see  
lives transformed.

in 2019 the membership of the Tithe Committee has 
been Joan watson (Chair, vestry representative),  
Jeba Jebamony (Treasurer, vestry representative),  
alfred Luther (Mission support group representative), 
Leonie abson (vestry representative) and  
nathan Mcdougal (vestry representative).

The introduction of anti-money laundering laws in new 
Zealand has presented some challenges for charitable 
organisations being able to send money overseas.  
This has resulted in us looking to support more nZ 
charitable organisations who have the facility to send 
money overseas. international needs meets the 
necessary criteria and by giving to them we are able to 
support overseas mission easily. as a Committee we 
are looking to support international needs more in the 
future as a means of being able to continue to support 
overseas work.

during 2019 we were pleased to allocate funds from 
the general Tithe fund to the following people and 
organisations
 
local Mission:
• rongopai House kaitaia 
• e-fest easter Camp 
• st elizabeth’s Clendon for Youth work
• david & Lydia Hall, across Ministries nZ, Mangere

overseas Mission:
• anglican Missions Board, supporting overseas 

Mission work
• rick & anne, CMs Mission Partners working in Middle 

east (based in nZ)
• Jolene, CMs Mission Partner in Middle east
• Just earth, farming schools, kenya
• Christian Missions Charitable Trust, india
• Malaysian Prison fellowship
• international needs
• Hagar

We also distribute 10% of the financial assistance 
received from the Church shop, in consultation with the 
Church shop workers. in 2019 we were please to allocate 
the shop Tithe fund to the following local initiatives:

• oasis Community, Mt roskill
• Christians against Poverty, nZ
• new Hope Church, onehunga
• elevate Christian disability Trust, onehunga
• salvation army Breakthrough, auckland

tithe CoMMittee & MiSSion GiVinG
Joan watson (Tithe Committee Chair)

reaching out
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MiSSion SuppoRt
alfred Luther

reaching out

The year 2019 began with a welcome to one new 
member – Joan watson and also sadly we had to 
farewell Jimmy and Milly at the end of 2019.

One of the significant developments was the formation 
of the evangelism working group headed by Jimmy, 
which was an off shoot of the Msg  in a sense the Msgs 
role was now redefined to better assist, enable and help 
only in overseas Mission and also plan and execute 
outreach out of auckland,  and let the evangelism 
working group address outreach within auckland.

Mission sundays were a good platform to facilitate 
effectively congregational awareness of missions.  
we had the director from the Christian Mission 
Charitable Trust (CMCT) and Bishop Justus, director for 
the international needs projects’ in uganda to enlighten 
the congregation on the work that they do as mission 
organisations. it was also decided to have a long-term 
relationship with international needs for sending Mission 
Teams to various parts of the world.

it would be apt for me to mention here that Bishop 
Justus appealed to our church to support a drinking 
water Project in uganda as a church. we are working 
out the details of sending out a mission team from our 
church in october 2020.

sadly, the effort to send a mission team to a church in fiji 
to help in their children’s ministry never materialised in 
2019 for lack of interest in the congregation. However, 
we have decided to support the church financially to the 
tune of nZd 3000 for renovating the kid’s playground of 
that church in 2020.

The year gone by saw our youth team being financially 
supported by our church – ed Hilder led a mission team 
to Japan and a $1500 donation was given from the 
Msgs discretionary fund. 

Mention must be made here that there was no BoLd 
candidate on a mission trip from our church. The church 
has committed to support not only local mission projects 
like the food bank, auckland City Mission, but also 
through our Christmas appeal last december we raised 
awareness and funds for the drinking water Project  
in uganda.

Missionaries gerry and des from Philippines, whom we 
have been supporting since we sent a medical mission 
team a few years back,  had requested $3000  for their 
children’s ministry in a placed called Marawi late last 
year. in principle a sum of $3000 has been approved by 
the Tithe Committee and will be disbursed this year. 
a Team Leader training for short term missions was 
conducted by Lincoln rout, the director of international 

Teams. Jimmy and ed Hilder were given the opportunity 
to attend this workshop in auckland. 

Te rongopai House in kaitaia, had been well  
supported through the year with food parcels, essential 
domestic goods and baking equipments being donated 
by our congregation. The end of the year saw about 
70 shoe box gifts for children and hampers for needy 
families being distributed for people in need in the 
rongopai House.

on a concluding note - st Matthew in the parable of the 
Sheep and the Goats pictures the final judgement when 
the king comes into his own and divides his people.  
The sublime simplicity and the humanity of Christian 
service is well brought out by Matthew here very 
splendidly. doubtless in Matthew’s mind it is charity 
towards the hungry, thirsty, naked and the imprisoned 
which will receive the approval of Christ on His return – a 
life of mercy to the oppressed.

“We knoW that We have 
passed out of death into  
life, because We love  
the brethren”
1 John 3:14

The question, which is all-important, is:

“hoW does god’s love abide 
in anyone Who has the 
World’s goods and sees a 
brother or sister in need and 
yet refuses help”
1 John 3:17

– it is the endeavour of the Msg not to relegate 
compassion and social conscience to an optional 
afterthought of outreach and mission. The call is to rise 
as a body of Christ for His glory.

in His service.
alfred Luther
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reaching out

our overarching aim at rongopai House Community 
Trust is to help parents achieve their aspirations for their 
whanau, and for every child to feel secure and loved.

during the build-up to Christmas, we were able to 
provide amazing gifts and critical supplies for some 
very deserving families which made a huge ‘positive’ 
difference to them and altered their experience of an 
otherwise very stressful time of year. 

all of this could not have been achieved without your 
help and support, something that we are very thankful to 
receive. 

we had over 150 people turn up for our Messy church 
event on the 22nd december which was amazing. we 
had fun hanging out together, enjoyed some group 
activities, sang and danced to Christmas carols, tucked 
into some awesome kai and shared communion.  

we were then privileged to be able to gift 200 shoe 
boxes and 80 gift hampers.

each shoebox or hamper included items such as Toys, 
gifts, food vouchers, fuel vouchers, food and so much 
more.
This made a huge difference to the families within our 
community.

the alpha coUrse
John eccles

in 2019 we ran alpha on Tuesday evenings after the 
Tuesday dinner. it’s a good model. The Tuesday dinner 
is a great opportunity for people outside the church to 
meet us and check us out – are we normal? for us, it’s 
an opportunity to get to know visitors who have come to 
the Tuesday meal because god is working in their lives. 
and it allows us to give two smaller invitations rather 
than one large one. we can start by inviting people for a 
low-key meal and when the alpha course comes along, 
we can invite them to stay for that.

we’ll be running alpha again in 2020. we pray for larger 
courses and the key is inviting. inviting is now easier than 
ever. who can you invite to the Tuesday dinner?  who 
can you encourage to do alpha?

MarriaGe coUrse &  
MarriaGe preparation coUrse
fraser Mcdermott

These courses are life-equipping courses and are aimed 
at giving relationships the best chance of success. all the 
couples who attend these courses enjoy them and their 
relationships have benefitted. Through these courses we 
see the transforming work of god in their lives.

The Marriage Course was small course this year with only 
a few couples attending. However, those who did attend 
enjoyed it immensely. our challenge as a church is to 
have the courage to invite our friends to such events.  
we hope we will become braver in the years to come. 

The Marriage Prep course was very popular this year  
and led so well by Tony & sharon Mitchell with many 
couples attending who have had little or no connection 
with the Church.

for both courses we must extend a big thank you to all 
the teams who helped with catering and cleaning and 
packing up on the evenings of the courses. 

RonGopAi houSe 
CoMMunitY tRuSt

CouRSeS
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op Shop
sarah Mcdermott

The op shop is part of the church’s presence in the 
community. its vision, just like the church’s, is to spread 
the good news of Jesus Christ through word and action 
and also to bless the community with quality goods at a 
low price. we provide income for the church and tithe to 
local charities. 

we have prayed for and seen opportunities to witness 
to the saving love of Christ and have rejoiced as we 
see signs of some beginning to respond with growing 
interest. we have been glad to have had the opportunity 
at times to pray for and bless people and even see 
a couple of customers come along a few times to 
Chewsday dinner. 

everyone on the shop and sorting teams has worked 
incredibly hard and been so kind and generous - this has 
fostered a wonderful atmosphere of grace and love. it 
has been heartening to see relationships continuing to 
strengthen and develop, both within the teams and with 
our customers. 

we couldn’t function without all you lovely people 
who take laundry home to wash and iron and puzzles 
and games to check. Thank you from my heart. we 
are always grateful to wayne Mcdougall and Jimmy 
Munyao, who shuttled donations between the shop and 
the church. Thank you.

as always, a big thank you to Taiana filimone, assistant 
Manager, who is such a support to us in her experience, 
encouragement and godly walk.

This year, to donate 10% of our profits to local charitable 
causes, we gave away $4000, shared between Christians 
against Poverty, eLevaTe Christian disability Trust drop 
in centre in Mt smart road, Mt roskill oasis Community, 
new Hope Church in onehunga, and the salvation army 
Breakthrough programme working with fathers and  
their tamariki.

Monday to saturday, the shop team welcome and serve 
customers, clean and price donations. on Thursday 
mornings our sorting team meets in the crypt and 
even have time for a cuppa and a catch up. Please 
consider joining one of the teams – there are tasks for all 
capabilities. Please also pray for us.

“in your hearts revere 
christ as lord. alWays be 
prepared to give an ansWer 
to everyone Who asks you to 
give the reason for the hope 
that you have.”
1 Peter 3:15

“Whatever you did for one of 
the least of these brothers 
and sisters of mine, you did 
for me”
Matthew 25:40 
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ChildRen And FAMilieS
Paul dadd

Bible texts like deuteronomy 6 show us that, throughout 
history, god has given the responsibility to families, 
supported by their faith communities, to share the stories 
of god’s faithfulness to children and young people.

when the church and the home partner together two 
things happen: the church acknowledges the home as 
the primary place of spiritual nurture and families value 
the importance of the faith community in helping nurture 
that faith.

some of the ways we are working towards helping to 
resource our families include:

•	 parent & Family cafes. These are termly events 
where we gather as families to talk about a particular 
topic, share resources and encourage each other. 

•	 parenting courses.  we hosted adrienne wood 
(educator & Parent Consultant) last year who spoke 
about raising resilient children. This was of great 
value not only to our parents here at st Margaret’s 
but to the dozens of other parents from our local 
community who joined us. we continue to seek 
opportunities to partner with parenting organisations 
and experts.

•	 intergenerational Faith Formation.  Passages 
like deuteronomy 6 give us a clear vision for 
intergenerational discipleship. our aim is that our 
intergenerational church services facilitate mutual 
encouragement and learning across generations as 
well as nurturing a curiosity for each other. My hope is 
to explore more opportunities where this can happen 
in the life of our church.  
 

The monthly family Life group organised by Bridget 
Baird is another great place for children, teenagers, 
parents, grandparents and others to connect, learn 
and grow together in faith.

•	 Families serving together. Last year we worked on 
providing opportunities for families to serve together 
at our church gatherings, whether that be as hosts, 
ushers, intercessory prayers of serving morning tea. 
This is a good start but there is more to be done in 
giving our children an active part in the life of our 
church, moving them from consumers to contributors.

•	 serving in Mission. One of the main benefits of our 
holiday programmes is the opportunity they provide 
for our young people to serve in mission alongside 
older people. i have been blown away by the level of 
maturity and commitment shown by our teenagers as 
they  
care for and share their faith with the children who 
come along.

our termly visits to selwyn Heights retirement village 
have been beneficial by, among other things, helping 
our primary aged children see that faith is not something 
that can be simply learnt in a classroom but must be 
lived out in the concrete acts of our daily lives. it’s been 
wonderful to see the curiosity and care the children 
have shown towards the folk at the village. we plan to 
increase our number of visits this year.

Together the church and family can intentionally enable 
children to experience what it means to be a disciple 
of Christ. as ivy Beckwith says, ‘a church program 
can’t spiritually form a child, but a family living in an 
intergenerational community of faith can.’

reaching in
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Youth
fraser Mcdermott

This was another great year for our Youth ministry. There 
were four main facets to our Youth Ministry – sunday 
ministry, switch Leadership Training, friday night Youth 
Club, and one-on-one support for our teenagers.

• sunday Ministry saw all the ages of the youth coming 
together to learn and support one another in the 
youth room downstairs during the service. This was 
also an opportunity for our switch leaders to practice 
some of their leadership learning.

• switch Leadership Training. This was a new 
development for our senior youth. eight senior young 
people gathered every week on a Tuesday night 
and studied and learned about what it means to 
know Jesus, to lead oneself and to lead others. one 
weekend they all participated in training weekend 
with a three-day hike around Lake waikaremoana. 
Through the blisters and the tears, the team came 
back stronger together. This year long programme 
culminated in a 10 day mission trip to Japan where 
the team assisted in campus outreach programmes, 
visited rest homes, led worship in local churches and 
helped with church children’s programmes. The team 
were amazing, and we must thank ed Hilder and Joy 
walpole for taking on the leadership of the team 
while they were in Japan.

• friday night Youth Club. it was another successful 
year of hosting a youth club. Many of our switch 
trainees assisted in the leadership of this club. The 
evenings welcomed community and church young 
people alike and there were lots of games, pizza, 
laughter and chilling. Most evenings concluded with 
some form of worship or word. 

another great highlight was hosting the anglican Youth 
Ministry (aYM) “dio whodunnit!” a murder mystery for 
all the auckland anglican church youth groups. Last year 
st Margaret’s won the event and therefore that meant 
we had to host the event this year. our team wrote and 
acted in a very high quality and convincing multi-roomed 
murder mystery held right across our church site. it was a 

great evening (even better than Cluedo) with around 150 
young people attending. Thank you to everyone who 
took part. we can now enjoy a rest as another church has 
to host it next year!

sadly, at the end of the year our dearly loved and 
amazing youth pastor, ed Hilder, left auckland to set up 
home with his family in Timaru. we are very thankful for 
all the mentoring, pastoring and imagination that went 
in to his 16 months with us. we wish him and Clare and 
little esme all the best for a bright future. 

However, this means that our great young people have 
now had five youth leaders in five years and they now 
feel quite unsettled as they have faced a lot of change 
in a short time. This has led us to do a dramatic rethink 
of how we shape and structure youth ministry in the 
life of the church for long term effectiveness. we are 
going to extend the role of ministry for Paul dadd to 
take on the spiritual formation and education of children 
up to the age of 14yrs (or nearest school year). we are 
then going to shape the senior youth ministry more 
deliberately in such a way that develops them as they 
grow into adulthood and learn to take their place in the 
wider church, through service and learning to worship 
together. we are currently looking for a senior staff 
leader to take on a mentoring programme for our senior 
youth as part of their role.

in the interim we are pleased to see that some of our 
switch Leadership graduates are taking a lead in the 
hosting of our friday night Youth Club. i am so proud to 
see how they are taking ownership and leadership in the 
Youth work here at st Margaret’s.

The teenagers god has brought to st Margaret’s are a 
gift to us and a sign of a bright future. Can i encourage 
you to talk to them when you see them as they can 
sometimes be a bit shy. Thank you to every single one of 
the young people of our st Margaret’s Youth who have 
brought life and vitality to our community.

reaching in
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YounG AdultS
Jimmy Maithya

i thank the Lord almighty for the year 2019. in the year 
we were looking forward to start a new movement after 
learning and engaging with our new surroundings in 
2018.

1. Bonding events. in the young adults we had different 
events through the year that saw some of the youth, 
coming into the young adults age, bond with the 
young adults group members. This was a successful 
way of introducing them to the group in a slow way 
and creating a mentorship space for both groups.

2. one on ones. we also had lots of one on one 
meetings getting to know different individuals.

3. Discipleship. we launched a roots discipleship 
Program (rdP). initially we had seven participants but 
we eventually had five people graduate. We loved 
the time we shared as we went through part one of 
rdP. it was so encouraging to listen and hear them 
engage with god’s word. Hearing their individual 
stories was a life changing experience for us all. i 
thank the rdP team you are amazing young men and 
women and you are going to be great. RDP finished 
with a retreat and a graduation that saw the young 
team finish the part one of the training. I believe the 
remaining 3 parts will done in due time.

reaching in

1. community time. great times to meet community 
members and groups in the area at their homes and 
at public places.

2. soccer team. great time with some of the young 
adults and friends connecting to play the game and 
relate in a competitive space but also to lead by 
example.

3. Bupa hospital ministry. visiting the elderly at Bupa 
hospital and getting to share gods word with them 
and enjoying one on one prayer and sharing the 
good news seeing them as seeds planted.

4. pink Breakfast. which was a success breakfast more 
2/3 of the group being not from St Mags church 
grateful to the ladies who supported the event and 
to Milly for organising the event. Big thanks to Cat 
Levine for her support.

eVAnGeliSM
Jimmy Maithya
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woRShip
fraser Mcdermott

god has brought many talented musicians to our 
church and, because of that, it is a joy to see our church 
growing in our freedom to worship god. Thank you to 
all who have faithfully and skilfully led us in our many 
different forms of worship. at our 8am service i want to 
give special thanks to Janet and grant dickson, sandy 
simpson and nathan Mcdougall for their hours of 
preparation and playing at our more traditional service. 
at our 10am service we have especially been blessed 
by developing a family worship time, where some of our 
children come and help lead worship through action 
songs. Thank you also to Michael Mysolla and rob 
Brown-Haysom for leading children’s worship at our kids 
Church sessions in the classrooms during the service.

we have been training up new musicians through the 
year and are starting to see some of our youth take a 
greater role in the music team. Thank you to those who 
have helped to me to lead the 10am worship teams 
through this last year: Cherie walpole, Lion Yang, and 
Warren Watson. There is a fine line between using 
the song to worship and lead others in worship and 
‘performing’ a song. Thanks to all the team for their 
sensitivity, graciousness and desire for Jesus to be 
glorified as we worship. May God always be glorified as 
we sing and play.

a key feature of the early church was the care shown in 
their various fellowships. as brothers and sisters in Christ 
and as members of the kingdom of god they modelled 
their lives on the life of Jesus who throughout His 
ministry showed compassion for those in need.  
in acts 2:42-47 Luke reports how this care worked out  
in practice. 

Pastoral care usually involves acts of service to those in 
need; prayer with the sick and fellowship for the lonely 
and needy, but involves more as we encourage everyone 
to use their spiritual gifts to bring glory to god. Pastoral 
care is not restricted to practical ministries but also 
includes the care of the spiritual needs of members of 
the church.

The vicar has overall responsibility for the pastoral 
care of church members, and delegates some of this 
responsibility to staff Members, Life group Leaders and 
other nominated parishioners.

The primary grouping for pastoral care is by Life groups 
where Life group Leaders contact and keep an eye on 
those in need, praying with them, arranging for the 
group to help with meals in times of sickness, meeting 
them at worship services and at other times of parish 
fellowship. in instances of more serious needs such 
as sickness and hospitalisation, leaders will inform the 
church office. The vicar or a staff member will plan to 
visit the church member who has been admitted to 
hospital. Those not in Life groups can expect the same 
level of care by contacting the staff. There are also many 
instances of informal care between church members.

another aspect of pastoral care is the Prayer Chain. a 
small group of members offer prayer for members of the 
church who have special or urgent prayer needs. They 
agree to pray for one week with clearly focussed prayer. 
The Prayer chain members assure people contacting 
them that they will maintain strict confidentiality.

pAStoRAl CARe
george stonehouse & Punitha Luther

reaching in
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liFe GRoupS 
george stonehouse

we are blessed with our Life group Leaders who have 
faithfully led their groups again this past year.

each Life group has its own distinctive features, but all 
are places where members can grow in their faith, learn 
more from the scriptures and many provide members 
with opportunities to develop their spiritual gifts.  
a key feature is the pastoral care shown by leaders and 
between members.

Most groups meet weekly in the evenings at the leader’s 
home, but some meet at st Margaret’s Church in the 
evening or in the afternoon.

during Lent most groups followed the redemptive 
families course that was designed to help the “whole 
church family embrace mission together.”  
The effectiveness of the course will be seen over time.

we had nine Life groups meeting during the year 
with over 90 members. it would be good in the future 
to develop some more groups, but we need people 
who are willing to host a group once a week. we have 
potential leaders but because of their circumstances they 
are unable to host a group.

an information brochure listing the groups and leader’s 
contacts is available in the church foyer.

it is such a privilege to be leading a team of volunteers 
who are very passionate about this ministry. sunday 
after sunday, with always a smile on the face, our 
café volunteers serve and practice hospitality. it is 
encouraging to see how hospitality has become a major 
part of our church’s ministry.

The opportunity to serve has been incredible in the 
last year as hospitality took many shapes and forms in 
our church, whether it be a warm conversation in our 
church’s cafe during a Chewsday Tuesday meal or just a 
coffee after the 8 am and the 10 am services. Mention 
must be made of the Chewsday Tuesday meal which 
has seen an increase in the number of visitors from the 
community state houses who enjoy a meal and share a 
time of fellowship with our congregation.

we continued to invite our immediate neighbours to join 
us at our major events like the shrove Tuesday (Pancake 
in the Park Carnival) just before the Lent season, and for 
a traditional Pre-Christmas wine and cheese evening.  
it was encouraging to see our neighbours turning up  
to have a time of fun and fellowship with our 
congregation members.

we have enjoyed every bit of our monthly Church Parish 
Lunches and they continue to bring our congregation 
together around the table. However, last year we were 
not able to organize ‘welcome Lunches’ for newcomers 
but will endeavour to continue that practice in this year. 
it was heartening to see the Passover Meal being hosted 
by a few families in their homes. it was appreciated by 
many as it encouraged sharing and having the Passover 
remembered in small groups.

The highlight of the last year was the opportunity that 
was given to us as a church to cook for the ‘Homeless 
and the needy’ of the onehunga Community on 
Christmas day. Though it was a massive effort to feed 
250 people, it was a very blessed initiative from the 
church. we had quite a few volunteers who gave up  
their time to serve the community.

while cooking, serving and cleaning up may seem like 
a mundane task, it is vital in showing god’s love to all 
people. i wish to thank every volunteer, who, through the 
year have contributed their time and effort and willingly 
took on roles where and when the needs arose.

i would like to take this opportunity to thank the Pastor 
and the outgoing vestry for giving me an opportunity to 
be part of this ministry of our church. 

hoSpitAlitY
alfred Luther
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The men’s group has been operating for the past two 
years. There are around 10 to 12 members who meet on 
a regular basis. our mission is to support and encourage 
and pray for each other in our Christian walk. 

we meet on a friday morning at church at 6:30.  
This gives us an opportunity to do some men’s talk over 
a shared breakfast.

we have held three successful saturday morning 
meetings, and attended the Promise keepers men’s 
conference in august. These are gatherings that we 
share with the Hills Baptist church. it is encouraging to 
be with the men from the wider church family.

Men’S GRoup
neil Bennett

at our 2018 agM st Margaret’s became a member of 
The Christian Community. We hosted the first nation-
wide gathering all of the churches that have joined 
this community. The gathering was in two parts: a 
Convocation for Leaders; and a friday night and 
saturday day conference. The Convocation agreed it’s 
constitution and voted in a standing Committee, of 
which Joan watson and fraser Mcdermott are  
now members. 

Bishop ross Bay, Bishop of auckland, opened the 
conference and welcomed all in attendance. steve 
Maina, Bishop of nelson, was the keynote speaker and 
encouraged us to remain faithful to the gospel and to 
share it with boldness. it was a good time of fellowship 
and teaching and we look forward to seeing how the 
ministry and work of the Christian Community develops 
in the next few years.

we remain hopeful that the nZ Christian Community will 
gain strength over the years to come as it protects the 
interests of orthodox anglican churches. we also pray 
that eventually one day this Christian Community will not 
be necessary at all as Christ renews His Church.

ChRiStiAn
CoMMunitY 
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FinAnCiAl ChARtS
ian goodwin

57% staff costs ($282,958)

13% property costs ($63,350)

10% tithe giving ($47,716.00)

7% administration ($34,436)

9% ministry costs ($44,931)

4% diocesan Quota 

 & cost ($19,636)

78% planned giving ($464,518)

10% donations ($58,381)

7% property income ($41,406)

5% church shop ($29,820)

2019 expendituRe $493,027

2019 inCoMe $594,125

(not included depreciation $168,867)
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